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3,448 3,635 3,764 3,981
o 0 0 13
3,775 3,709 3,643 3,505
545 579 639 642
1,483 1,476 1,601 1,508
1,346 1,435 1,462 1,485
836 795 776 774
311 300 334 325
267 286 262 277
346 403 364 374
667 771 730 801
594 668 603 547










































































































































































































































2864 1,503 2,011 2,356 4,135 232
26 5 26' 5 28 3
1862 1,327 1,706 1,483 3,059 130
444 157 329 272 578 23
490 984 818 656 1,434 40
1093 483 400 1,176 1,537 39
386 337 668 55 686 37
275 110 190 195 373 12
180 139 26 293 302 17
31 329 135 225 336 24
142 710 410 442 794 58
321 154 261 214 458 17
8,114 6,238 6,980 7,372 13,720 632
147 2,546 985 1,708 2,451 242
8,261 8,784 7,965 9,080 16,171 874




















































6 6 41 II08 lf2,011
IFemale
8 3 579, 56
IResident

























































I281 25~IL __4811. 7
[Male
4 3 39685. 06
Female
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325 266 326 459 200 1,576
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IDav Classes Onlv IIIII1451
IEve Classes Onl,·
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IDay Classes Only IIIII109
IEve Classes Only
82




























































































INon-Degree I c .. , ..••.• :,: .....•.••. :., ..•. , •..•..•
O1:d'·,t;···'':;;· ······Statistic 'd'::' .•.«..;,..,.. ·..··.·.:"Fr./++w:s+w·;·:+.Sopb.; ,....'.wwJr••,:.{Hh:::.t<SH···Sr.·y..+
1Full-time II 6211 2911 2211 131[








































Grad Students Enrolled by College of Major
Fall 1992
(19.6%)CPACS







(22.2%) Arts and Sciences
(0.9%) Fine Arts
(39.3%) Education
599
486
527
1058
23
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